Misty

Peaches was a misunderstood cat in the shelter. She had certain restrictions on who she could go home with because of her "love bites". The workers at the shelter even told me it was because she was playful, not mean which is 100% true. I waited a week to see if anyone would adopt her because we just lost our cat in August and were unsure if we were ready for another. After seeing Peaches
we felt like because of the restrictions placed on her, it would be hard for a family to take her home so we knew this was our cat. To our suprise she was a Guardian Angel as well, someone really wanted her to find a good home :). After we adopted her we renamed her Misty. She has brought so much joy to our little family and is one of the most loveable cats. She is spoiled rotten now and is given all the love and attention she deserves. Thank you SA Humane Society for bringing us together!!
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